INSTALLATION CASE STUDY
Booth Air Conditioning supply and install air conditioning, refrigeration and ventilation
equipment for a wide range of different clients.
Booth’s installations are required to be aesthetic, cost efficient and to meet customer
requirements.
Hotels therefore, running on 24/7 – 365 days per annum basis are highly sensitive to
any disruption caused by contractors working within their establishments. Booth have
a substantial client base of large hotel groups and hotel chains, who require their
installations to be performed with the least possible impact on its customers.
One particular hotel, undertaking an R22 refrigerant air conditioning replacement
scheme, required the works to be performed in a “live” environment. With systems
being installed in the hotels gymnasiums, entertainment and leisure areas whilst they
were still in open to the hotel guests.
Booth Air Conditioning took these considerations on board, and developed a
programme of works that enabled the hotel to best operate whilst the works were
ongoing.
Not only were the works delivered on time, and to budget, but they managed to
complete the project without a single issue arising.
Here is what the hotel maintenance manager had to say:-

“Gentlemen,

Just a note to say how completely satisfied and impressed I have been with the recently
completed A/C replacement program here at the hotel.
From start to finish the project has been an absolute joy from the perspective as your client. In
over 13 years experience I have never worked on a project that has run so smoothly where
everyone involved at each stage of the project, from the contractor has been so sympathetic
and understanding as to the needs of our business and had a can do attitude.
Special thanks must go out to the team of fitters who were so efficient and I have not had one
word of complaint only praise as they worked in public open areas allowing the hotel to
function without issue throughout the entire program.
Excellent Work!”

Booth Air Conditioning would be happy to provide references of installations we have
completed. Above all we pride ourselves on our workmanship and quality of service.
Operations & Technical Manager

